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BY SNOWSUDE
Failure at St. Stephen.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ March ».—The St.' 
Croix Jewellery Co. at St Stephen has 
failed for *26.000. The St Stephen 
Bank Is a creditor for *20,000.

GEWUin AGENT 
ffllTS DEBATE

After a brief speech In favor of Mr.

ï£rAï’.,“fcST
Slmcoe, gave his reasons for opposing 
the bill. After discussing the history 
of the defence question, Major Currie 
took up the question of insurance.
For a country with a large mercantile 
marine a navy Is Insurance.
Britain has la steamers of 100 
and upwards 17.700,000 tons. She 
spends on her navy practically *10 a 
year per ton of mercantile shipping.
Now Canada has; deducting her ships 
on the great lakes, 100,000 tons of 
steam shipping In vessels of 100 tons 
and upwards. On the same basis, her 
" Insurance" would he one million a 
year . "Now sir,” Major Currie con
tinued, “from a business' standpoint It 
would be good business for us to pay 
SLSif inaJiraacc !? “A* "hape of two
SST3fE«S»3|Ml ENTAIS AND TENURE

mean prepaid insurance of one mil- ___
,lon dollars per year.” OF LAND DISCLRSFDSuch a course, he added, would ° UldUUddtU
avoid Interfering with our peaceful ________
industrial development The proposed 1 No Land for Orientals.
fwy ^?fUld <Aoa.t- tally $20,000,000 In D . , ............. Upon the committal of the Land Act
11 11"? *7,000,000 a year, and ReSO UtlOfl Of W, H. HaVWard f™endment MU, Mr. Hayward of Cow- 

ilave t0„be renewed every ten .. “ . ul , ,n' ndywaTO leban redeemed the promise he had
=gtoheea^yal£r SSÜ an^weir- N()t ACCePted by the GOV” fn^M Ss*

|1»m\«a,nA1^dTar «£ emment-Many Acts Passed
Yesterday r‘nofeda\„a a~fea,or aect,on

shi^b °lld?’lrrl°r"ent caretully tato the   mlsIstionherI1o?0forb8anyWotheî0persoCn'tô

evW'thout one redeeming feature in cZKMo'TC
aeon. StToa“a*£^

on the chaSt Shins “,er' “arc^in,« through the order paper, Mr. the natural channel of any stream,
naval bill In the House of Commons They* rapidly built nnoftü8 eagl®, eye invariably fixing Jake or river in this Province, to any
during the past five weeks. He has marine and the bulldlE^f “hon the machine-gun readers of the but those of the Caucasian race.”
been in daily communication with ships followed The J United States tee Salmon^ S5lec,tion of commit- Blaboratlng his proposal, the mem-Berlin, and not a move has been made followed the plan prised for clnadt mL^v V t MMe8Sr8'. Tladal!- b" SLS.0!?0?® ln,tln}atfd that he did
on the parliamentary chessboard with- and find themselves tmilding naval auenc/ h«.vînJ^* ln con3e" tha Inclusion of such a
out being fully noted and flashed yessls, but as far removed ^ ev£ Sternoon devoted /treri?°ua bin of
across the ocean in code form The from what a mercantile marine ' “TTn n* DnQ„j ^he demolition the bill before committee. In this re-s?,£iX.T= fHirS SS B HHvv£ P4H = « s -ss

“ £ zzssx sus is- J°2y“ss <c°™ - — *-
2ssarssrsis-rst s?jsrazrâ&j&.'îs
sides the intentions of Germany ln you will And that fa far as your me“îbers in charge of the various bills 
respect to naval predominance have workmen are concerned they will ?n .the list alone were on the qui vive, 
been the subject of comment, and hardly get 16 per cent, of the cost of nÆ ?° opportunity to steal a stage
while most of the supporters of the the ships. The Workmen will come a their wards at every opportunity.

have pooh-poohed ïom the Clyde and from the Tyne and „,„reP „ot “e afternoon's progress to- 
any hostile intentions toward England tT®”1 Belfast. They will build these ”ard Prorogation, omitting the monot
on the part of the German empire, the 5ÜP" and, draw big wages, but when S™ of,. the chairman's voioe,
SS^SS'StJSrsy*: SB5»SJSaaJBS«S!

F.8.v ?__y‘?w J1*Ld also ,by even must have work. Your splendid yarfli» trom. that mat non-eansatl, ____
*^to^KSLv^l.pS; Premier Rutherford Compelled

ftis.%sxtss rss: £ s-.’sssvsr—. -«■ nmusss* JZL. » *> h. c5*«
have reached the ear of the Kaiser And the heavy cost of the navy R*Hway Company. Returned to com- - ** Dtt pJ-j py, iLtl
daily through the medium of his yould preclude the giving of shipping, mlttee for various minor amendments. ™ DC vallou OH 10 rOffTl
agent perched up In the public gallery bounties. Give the British navy a y*4 ** amended reported complete for 
of the House of Commons. couple of warships that we should be further action. vaDIFlCL

Mr. Emmerson’e Lonely Furrow senniLhft 3®f,p “ï4 the Independent Paclflc RaUway Company’s Ineonpor- 
_ separatist ■ navy and start and follow stlon bill. Read for a third and lastMr: Emmerson. who continued the the example of Japan and Germany ln time. a last

naval debate today, declared he was establishing the shipbuilding Industry Bill to amend the Howe Sound Pem- 
not wholly ln accord with the gov- * sound national basis." This is berton Valley & Northern Railway 
emment bill, but he was completely MdJ°r Currie's policy. Company Act of 1907. Reported adopt,
out of tune with the Borden and Monk My Mends ln the maritime pro- ed and bill read a third time
amendments. ™?cee. he Mid, "would like to see the Bill to amend the Vancouver Ineor-

He was afraid In this Instance he 8uJ,d^g v.d?y,s. revlved. They poratlon Act. Passed through the 
would, like the famous peacock of S™5uitè "ght, but the member from committee stage.
Lord dundreary, have to flock all by 5niu cThviif» .ta vStes for this Bill to Incorporate thé Northern Brit- 
hlmself. He had been a faithful sup- Uon on the rev^a,d°?r)lf.0r «genera- Jsh Columbia Telephone Company. Re
porter of the Liberal party for 35 duster In tho!e orov.nce! 1^turt.1 thelrd reading,
years, and the one thing about that follow the* Japanese ^>r theW o^m1ld -a to Incorporate the Penticton 
party which compelled his allegiance, policy." P ° the German Ballway Company. Bead a third time
was the liberty of conscience accord- Divisions Taken . ... „ed every member of 1L eken. Bill to incorpoMte the Comox Log-

This statement drew forth laughter . ,flr8t dlvlslon on the naval bill *tnK f=,Rall”ay Co. Reported from 
and a chorus of "Oh oh’.” from +>1took place at midnight, the amendment committee with amendments,Opposition inches of Mr' Monk' cal,ln* for a Plebiscite , Bm to ratify an agreement between
opp sinon Dencnes. before committing the country to any Victoria City and the B. C. .Electric

expenditure for naval defence, being de- Ball way company. Read a third time 
feated by 176 to 18. and passed.

The scene was one of the most bril- Bill to Incorporate the British Em- 
liant of thig parliament. The cabinet *)*re . lusurance Company. Reported 
ministers’ wives were holding a recep- CO«4?Je*e wltJ1 amendments, 
tlon in the restaurant, and when the c0”ffr Bay ^un^“
division bells rang the gallery and pas- those^cont^ned a^dltional powers to 
sages were thronged with richly gowned contained In
ladles, while nearly all the

HQ MADE way, amfther Great Northern service.
consequence of the unsatisfactory, 

conditions at present prevailing, and of 
the representations referred to, the 
government had during several days 
past been In communication with the 
hfaj* officials of the Great Northern 
at St. Paul and there was now every 
reason to hope and believe that within 
a very short time the company would 
have its plans completed for the re
pair of the road to Sandon and the 
resumption of through railway traffic 
between Kaslo and Sandon. The gov
ernment was fully aware of the great 
inconvenience and hardships occasioned 
the people of Sandon and the district 
contiguous by present unsatisfactory 
conditions on the railroad, and in or
der that through train service might 
be restored at the earliest possible 
moment the government was doing all 
in its power in negotiations with the 
company, and with good prospect of

FIND TWENTY-ONE
Coffey’s Conviction Upheld.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 9.—The 
court of appeals today upheld the 
conviction of former Supervisor H. 
M. Coffey, ln connection with the 
graft disclosures of the Ruef-Schmitz 
administration. Coffey was sentenced 
to live years in San Quentin.

fI Great
tons

Coroner's Jury Investigating 
Rogers Pass Disaster Has 
Perilous Adventure in the 
Mountains

Said to Listen in Gallery of 
Commons While Members 
Discuss Navy Question— 
Sends Daily Report to Berlin

i
Private Members’ Day in Legis

lature Sees Rapid Strides 
Made With the .Remaining 
Business

One-Third of Victims Uncov
ered by Work of Searchers 
—The Others May Remain 
Buried for Some Time

C. N. STEAMERS
l

Avonmouth Chosen as Terminal Pert 
for Atlantic Service—To Bo 

Called Royal Lino.

«M»! «é SEVERAl- SPEECHES

Sna8dtaonCa^dhaernnex^S wi?l° It MADE YESTERDAY
port in favor of Avonmouth, near 
Bristol, as the terminal port for the 
company’s Atlantic service, to be call
ed the Royal line, and to be inaugur
ated this spring by the Royal Edward 
and the Royal George. These vessels, 
formerly named the Cairo and the 
Helliopolis, were built by the Fairflelds 
for the Mediterranean service eighteen 
months ago, with a speed of twenty 
to twenty-one knots.

President Hays of the G. T. Rail
way, left London for Newcastle this 
morning with a Grand Trunk party, 
for the christening ceremony of the 
PTince George for the British Colum
bia coast service, which Miss Louise 
Hays performs at Swan and Hunter’s 
yards at Wall send-on-Tyne today.

Discussing the United States tariff 
mission to Ottawa, Mr. Hays urges 
the desirability of* a mutual arrange- 
m®Pt» and especially instances coal.

President Hays said the Grand 
Trunk Pacific would wait till the line 
was almost completed before the com
pany settle seriously on Atlantic 
boats. The line, Mr. Hays said, 
should be through to Yellowhead Pass 
by the end of the year. Mr. Hays es- 
timates that there will be an Increase 
or 25 per cent In immigration to 
Canada this yéar.
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FOREMAN MCDONALD’S

STRUGGLE FOR LIFE PROBABLY CARRIED

DOWN INTO CHASM
The Premier’s remarks and the 1' 

surance implied, so welcome to the peo
ple of Slocan, were received with 
plause.

as-
i ap-

Had Nearly Made His Way to 
Surface—Avalanche at Field 
Engulfs Switch Engine and 
Injures Switchman

Mr. Emmerson Dissatisfied 
With All Proposals—Mem
ber for North Simcoe Quotes 
Some Enlightening Statistics

Slide Packed to Hardness of I 
Ice—Track Now Cleared so 
as to Permit of Resumption 
of Traffic

VANCOUVER, March 9.—After dodg
ing another snowelide which all but 
nipped them, the coroner's jury chosen 
to investigate the Rogers Pass slide, 
returned to Revelstoke today.

The jurymen had a lively day, and 
made a careful investigation of all 
available facts at the scene of the 
slide. Their inquiry developed 
thptic feature.

OTTAWA, March 9.—The
leaked out here tonight that a secret 
service agent in the employ ot the 
German government has been 
s tant listener to the debate

news
VANCOUVER, March 7.—With the I 

track cleared and traffic resumed at 
midnight*, the rush 
came to an end this evening on the 
Canadian Pacific line at the enowsllde 
scene in Rogers Pass.

Just one-third of the bodies of the 
sixty-three killed have been recovered 
so far, and twelve of these are Japa
nese. Work will be kept up for several 
days along the edge of the slide near 
the track in an effort to find more bod
ies, but tonight the officials admitted 
that most of the missing must have 
been carried by the front of the aval
anche into the chasm of Bear creek, 
fifteen hundred feet below, and at 
ent Inaccessible.

The great part of the slide taken out 
Sunday and today was removed by the 
shovels of the six hundred men en
gaged, for the use of rotary plows was 
prohibited because of the danger there 
would be of cutting up the bodies of 
the victims who lay under the snow.

The slide was packed like Ice, as hard 
as if it had been weighted down by a 
steam roller, and the victims 
probably killed without

work of rescue

one pa- 
Bridge Foreman Mc

Donald, one of the victims of the slide, 
was an exceptionally heavy and strong 
man, and after being buried in the slide 
he had evidently retained sufficient 
consciousness to start to fight to the 
surface. He had evidently struggled to 
force the snow under his feet and to 
raise himself towards the surface. He 
had gained two feet, and a shell of only 
three feet of snow remained between 
him and the open air when he 
suffocated, there was not a bruise on 
his body.

An avalanche descended at Field yes
terday and engulfed a switch engine. 
Engineer Howard McRae and Fireman 
William Lauderman escaped, and Fore
man Malnprize escaped by crawling 
through the cab window. The only in
jured man

m P<*r-

DECLARES FOR 
GENERAL STRIKE

■o-

ALBERTA OB 
i BECOMES ACEI government side

!I
I

wss D. K Patterson, a 
the

waa last seen, and the man we* rescued. 
He was unconaetoqa^wben found' atit 
sustained,* broken leg.. '

ihr wereI a moment’s 
warning, for some of them had their 
picks and shovels still grasped ln their 
hands as they were in the act of clear- 
togjiwdy the first slide.
^ . y» tfr* train Which became j

Ited it asjt entered Field station on 
Saturday afternoon, was taken back to 
Calgary today and started west again 
over the Crow's Nest branch at the C.

. . slide which came so near
annihilating this train was a bad one. 
An engine with a rotary was sent up 
from Calgary, and the slide was so icy 
that the plow was smashed to match- 
Wood at the first attack. The rest oft 
the slide was removed by hand.

Convention of Vl4niîsylvanîa 
States Federation' of Labor 
Wants All Unionists of Coun
try to Quit Work

Of

Twenty Bodies left. ^ '
Of the sixty-one victims of the enow*- 

slide at Rogers Pass only twenty re
main buried in thte 
snow. Ice and shattered trees. Nineteen 
bodies have been recovered since

V
piled masses of

terday morning, twenty-two being the 
number of the others dug out between 
Saturday forenoon and last night.

A serious slide, unattended with loss 
of life, occurred early this morning, . x ^ 
one and one-half miles west of Glacier, t>or’ at whJcb resolutions were adopted 
a station less than three miles from thé asking that the American Federation 
scene of the great disaster. All pas- of Labor call a nation-wide strike, 
sengers, mail, baggage and express, un- ot the delegates tonight express fear 
til further notice, will be handled via that the meeting was too precipitate in 
the Crow’s Nest line. Nelson and the lts action, and some are openly charg- 
Arrow lakes. ing that the convention was stampeded

f Train No. 97, arriving here at 4 W. D. Mahan, 
o clock this afternoon, *has passengers 
who were due here on trains 97 of Mon
day and Tuesday. The overseas mail 
and passengers bound for the Orient 
will not reach Vancouver until Friday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. This delay will 
result in holding the Empress liner 
until that date.

In addition to these, previously re
ported the bodies of the following were 
recovered during the past twepty-four 
hours:

NEWCASTLE, Pa., March 9.—Follow
ing the stirring meeting today of the 
Pennsylvania State Federation of La-

■
EDMONTON* March 9.—“I have noth

ing to say,” said Premier Rutherford 
in the legislature today just before ad
journment, when Mr. Bennett asked that 
the premier take the members into his 
confidence, and explain the startling 
political developments that have trans
pired since yesterday.

The vacant government benches spoke 
for themselves. Attorney-General Cross

some

PORTLAND CANAL RAILWAY
r

D. D. Mann and Associates Actively at j 
Work—Application for Tide 

Flats.
president of the 

Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric railway employees.

Mr. Mahan came here with a delega
tion from Philadelphia, and after 
plaining the strike conditions in that 
city and assuring the convention that 
the strikers could win if they had the 
support of the union men of the state, 
he aroused the delegates to a high pitch 
of enthusiasm, and when the resolution 
that had been prepared by the 
mittee of ten ln Philadelphia

1
has not occupied his seat for two days, 
and Hon Duncan Marshall and Hon. W. 
A Buchanan were absent today. Still 
the premier refuses to inform the house 
or the press, as to the present situation 
or what the next move may be.

Hon. C. W. Cross in an interview 
stated that he was out of politics. He 
said his letter of resignation would no 
doubt be read by the premier ln due 
course, and until then he had ndthlng 
to say.

The resignation of Sydney B. Woods 
is confirmed and it is understood he 
will enter a law firm in this city. Re
gardless of Mr. Cross’ statement, it is 
believed he will be called upon to form 
a new cabinet.

In the legislature today Hoii. W. H. 
Cushing commented on the usual fair
ness of the press on political matters, 
but said that the Morning Journal had 
misrepresented him.

VANCOUVER, March 9.— The 
Portland Canal Short Line Railway, 
to be built this summer by Donald D* 
Mann, the Canadian Northern mag-' 
nate, and his associates, is applying 
for three hundred acres of tide flats 
adjacent to Stewart* the new town- 
site, where -all the steamers make 
regular calls. This area, If secured, 
will be utilized in connection with the 
railway terminals and ore docks.

It has also developed that Mr 
Mann has acquired two hundred acres 
of land adjacent to Stewart This 
new purchase will be planned as a 
townslte.

H. E. Knobel, a civil and mining 'en
gineer. who will have charge of the 
company’s affairs, is at the Hotel? 
Vancouver t*day. Mr. Knobel is cal
ling for tenders for the supply of for- 
ty thousand ties for the proposed 
railway. He will start the location 
surveys about April 15. The company 

®rect a lar*e Pier, about 40 
by 600 feet, near Stewart. Tenders 
for the piling, caps and stringers wilti 
be called for shortly.

if

It was not pleasant for a follower, 
added Mr. Emmerson. to be in a posi
tion where he could not see eye to eye 
with his leaders, but in his case, his 
convictions would not be suppressed. 
After this profession of faith Mr. 
Emerson denounced Mr. Monk as the 
leader of the “do nothing" party, and 
characterized Mr. Borden’s gift of two 
Dreadnoughts proposition as an act 
of expediency, not of policy. He 
agreed with the government on the 
principle of the bill, but questionèd 
the need of bringing the matter before 
the country at the present time.

Mr. Emmerson denied that he had 
used the term “tin-pot navy.” He 
had been heralded all over the coun
try as the originator of the phrase, 
ibtit be was not aware that he had 
ever used It. Turning to Canada’s 
position, he argued that she should 
use her capital for her own develop
ment.

1

was pre
sented, It was carried unanimously.

President E. E. Greenawalt, of the 
Federation, appointed a committee of 
nine to confer with the Philadelphia 
committee as to whether the strike 
shall be begun in other cities, 
committee nine held a meeting to
night and formulated a report, which 
will be presented to the convention to
morrow, but in the meantime none of 
its contents will be made known to the 
public. The delegates who are averse 
tp a strike objected on the grounds that 
the present is a poor time to 
in an industrial

D. J. McDonald, bridge foreman; Ma
son, (initials not given) ; C. Anderson, 
foreman; A. Johnson, extra gang fore
man; T. Murray, laborer; J. Wheatley, 
laborer; J. Mahewiezuk, laborer; two 
other white men who have not yet been 
iden tilled, and eleven Japanese 
tionmen.

the Municipal 
Clauses Act. Reported complete with 
amendments, the power proposed to be 
taken with respect to the interdiction 
of off-shore shooting, and also as to 
foreshore Jurisdiction being refused 
on motion of the attorney general, who 
showed how extra Jurisdiction would 
be involved improperly. As to the 
danger arising from the too free use 
of fire arms off shore, the attorney 
general promised that rigorous action 
would be taken by the police superin
tendent

Bill relating to the B. C. Fruit Lands 
Co., Ltd., and the Kamloops Fruitlands 
and Irrigation Company Limited, en
abling these companies to amalgamate 
their water rights. Reported and giv
en third reading.

Bill to incorporate the City of South 
Vancouver. Reported and given third 
reading.

Bill to authorize the B. C. Mainland 
& Coast Industrial Company, Ltd., to 
construct railways and tramways, etc. 
Reported complete with amendments.

On motion of the Premier, the order 
for adjourned debate on the Coal Mines 
Regulation Act amendment bill was 
discharged, this measure being shortly 
afterwards reintroduced 
and given initial reading.

Mr. Hawthomthwalte introduced a 
bill to prevent discrimination against 
trades unionists, which received first 
reading; and

Mr. McPhllllpe presented the second 
report of the select committee on 
Printing.

Returns were laid before the House 
by Hon. Mr. Bowser (the annual re
port of the Bureau of Provincial In
formation) and by Hon. Dr. Young (a 
return of orders-ln-councll from 1907 
to date, relating to the alienation of the 
revisionary interests in Indian 
serves.)

And at 7 o'clock the house took re
cess until nine.

Kaslo and Slooan Road.
An announcement of very great in

terest to the people of Slocan—by 
whom it will be received with great 
appreciation—was made by Premier 
McBride at the initiation of last 
ening's sitting of the Legislature, when 
the first minister took occasion to re
fer to the representations that had re
cently been made to the government 
(Incidental to the application for char
ter and privileges of the Pentictlon 
Railway Company, which was In real
ity an enterprise of the Great North
ern’s) that pressure should be brought 
to bear upon the owning company with 
reespect tej the improvement of con
ditions fu yte Kaslo & Southern Rati-

, members
of the house who attended the reception 
came in for the vote in evening dress, 
and the closing scenes of the protracted 
debate were enthusiastic.

While waiting for the question to be 
put, the Frehch Canadian members i 
“O Canada." Then from the ranks of 
the oppositlpn came - the 
"God Save the King." 
swelled, the Liberal side took it up, 
and the entire house rose and sang the 
National Anthem 
made the rafters ring, the crowd in the 
galleries also standing. After this vent 
to pent-up feelings, some one called for 
cheers for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the 
opposition members raised their voices 
with a tribute to Mr. Borden.

The one Liberal member to vote for 
Mr. Monk's amendment was Mr. Ver- 
ville.

1

The

Blocks Track Again.
The, slide this morning, one and a half 

miles west of Glacier station,

sang

strains of 
The chorus. , was one

of the largest that has occurred since 
the spring thaw set in. It buried the 
track with snow, ice, rocks and timber 
to a depth of from twenty to thirty 
feet for a distance of seven telegraph 
poles, or nearly a thousand feet. Its 
magnitude may also be judged 
the fact that it

He was reported 
to have double-crossed the premier, but 
such was not the case.

“As far as the premier and myself 
are concerned,” said he, “the article is 
manufactured. Read it and 

conclusions.

I engage
OT - .. . *** to »uch an extent,
and it le regarded as Uncertain 
organized labor would obey an order 
for a general strike. President Mahan 
addressed a large mass

with a vim . which
that

■

come to 
The premier 

. . „ * if I would
come back to the cabinet Attorney-Gen
eral Cross would resign. I told him I 
was in the hands t>f

Transportation, immigration, 
consular agents. aU demanded money. 
HJe did not object to the initial 
penditure, but he pointed out that it 
was merely preliminary. There must 
be dry docks, navy yards and admir
alty boards. He criticized the 
Increasing expenditure on the militia. 
In his opinion there were far too 
many soldiers about. They toiled not, 
neither did they spin, but they wore 
fine raiment

Then xMrr Emmersdn outlined a 
policy of his own. ^Summarized, it 
turned out to be, training ships on 
both oceans and the great lakes for 
building up a personnel. When a 
Canadian navy was built in Canada it 
should be officered and manned by 
Canadians. For the question of emer
gency he would r^ise a fund to be 
placed In the Bank of England, named 
the Canadian Peace 6*und, to be raised 
by setting aside a percentage of the 
customs receipts amounting to. five or 
more millions a year. In an emer
gency it could be used for the de
fence of the Empire. In the mean
time. such a fund would remind the 
world that Canada would be behind 
the Empire in *ime of trouble. Fin
ally, Mr. Emmerson swallowed Ijis 
previous convictions, which he 
pressed at length and intimated that 
he would vote for the bill, because he 
absolutely opposed the contribution 
proposal of Mr. Borden ^nd the “do 
nothing” policy of Mr. Monk.

Mr. Lancaster, of Lincoln-Niagara, 
in a forceful speech* supported Mr. 
Borden’s amendment on the ground 
that It was to show to the world ex
actly where Canada stood in relation 
to the Empire., The bill as drafted, 
in hie opinion, must lead to Indepen
dence. He declared that the Premier’s 
statement that he was neither an Im
perialist or an anti-imperialist, did 

upj i not mean anythin*.

your own 
called upon me and said

from
twelve bents of snowshed No. 22.a*AH 
the telegraph wires were also buried 
underneath the .wreckage.

meeting today.also carried SCANDAL IN FRANCE\ M«y Retire from Yukon.
VANCOUVER, March 9,-^-It is cur

rently reported til the city today that 
Commissioner Henderson of the Yu
kon, will shortly retire from that of
fice, and will again reside at Van
couver. The report states that he is 
to be appointed to the post of collector 
of customs for this port, and that the 
present collector, J. M.
Sir Mackenzie BowelL 
annuated.

l.,., . toM „7
not remedy the situation, and that an 
agreement between us was impossible."

Cushing For Premier - 
. Mr. Cushing will be premier of Al
berta in 48 hours, and hie cabinet will 
be; Premier and minister of publia 
works, W. H. Cushing; attorney- 
general, J. R. Boyle; minister of agri
culture and provincial secretary, Dr 
Wamock; minister of education and 
provincial treasurer, Geo. P. Smith; 
ministers without portfolio, J. A. Mac- 
Dougall and E. J. Riley. Tonight a 
caucus was held, and although the 
premier intimated that be would like 
to stay he finally placed his resigna
tion in the hands of members, and left 
the caucus, the members agreeing to 
hold his resignation a day and think 
It over. After he had

k
At Glenegle, on the Klckinghorse 

river, near Golden, V huge slide that 
came down laat^week has not yet been 
completely removed. The river was 
dammed up and threatened 
away the roadbed. Three hundred 
are busy clearing the line, 
way officials stated today that they 
expect to have the work completed by 
* o'clock tonight.

At shed 14, one. mile east of Rogers 
Pass station, work gangs are still 
ployed digging out another slide. Thé 
line there will likely be clear this after
noon.

wouldThe following opposition 
bers voted' with Mr. Monk:
Doherty, Broder, Wilcox, Lewis Forget 
Worthington, White (Renfrew), Lortle, 
Paquet Currie (Slmcoe)? Chisholm 
(Huron), Herron, Sharpe (Ontario), 
Nantel Blondin and Jamieson. The rest 
of the opposition voted against the 
Monk amendment

On the Borden amendment calling for 
an emergency contribution of a sum 
equivalent to two Dreadnoughts being 
called, Mr. Thoburn of Lanark, made a 
brief speech and then 
taken at 1 a. m

ever mem-
■Messrs

PAMS, March 9.—M. Dues, 
ployed by the government 
dator for some of the congrega 
which woe dissolved by the la

em- 
aa a Muni

tions
1901, was arrested today charged* with 
embezzlement of toe funds which he 
handled. The Shortage is reported to 
be tlOO.000. It is understood that the 
authorities have secured a confession. 
Dues was connected with the liquida
tion of the property of the Mieerleorde 
Missionaries, the Plopus Fathers, Mar- 
anisotos Oblates. Redemptkmlat Ora- 
torians and the Lady of Saint Maur 
He la succeeded by M. Lemarquis" 
who liquidated the affairs of the Pan-, 
ama canal company,

ago, the minister of Justice' 
discovered evidence of irregularities1 
and reported to parliament the names 
of three liquidators of church proper
ties whose work had been the subject 
of criticism. At that time Dues was 
replaced by M. PeUigrln, and an in
vestigation of his accounts was 
dertaken. He Is said to have 
mttted his shortage.

An ofllcial statement Issued tonight 
says that Dues has confessed- that the 
shortage wUl reach *1,000,000, all of 
which he lost in speculation on the 
bourse. The statement also disclosed 
the fact that Irregularities were first 
discovered by M. Briand, who began 
an investigation while minister of 
Justice. He placed the reports before 
larllament, which instituted a general 
nquiry. Charges are also made that 

the lawyers obtained excessive fees in 
connection with the liquidations. 
Dues was liquidator of ten congrega- 

„„ „ . . «one, of which the most important
near Elk Point, South | was the Brothers of the Christian 

■ - ’ ‘ " ''éÿÉiLh-

to wash

The rail- Bowell son of 
is to be super- by message

King Edward at Biarritz.
BIARITZ, France, March 9.—King 

Edward arrived here this evening and 
was warmly greeted by the people, 
who had gathered in great numbers at 
the station.

the vote was 
The members of the 

opposition, with the exception of the 
French Canadian Conservatives 
voted for the Monk amendment also 
voted for the Borden amendment. The 
result was as follows: For the Bordën 
amendment, 76; against, 129; a 
ment majority of 64.

-

Sentenced to Penitentiary.
DETROIT, March 9.—Geo. A. Fritch

was today sentenced to ____
seven and a half to fifteen years in 
the state penitentiary at Jackson for 
manslaughter in causing last. August, 
by an unlawful operation, the death of 
Mabelie Mtltman, of Ann Arbor. Judge 
James Phelan, ln making the usual 
recommendation under the indeterm
inate sentence law recommended that 
Fritch serve fifteen years.

who
Usury Charged

TORONTO, March 9.—Herman C. 
Kehr, manager, and Christian Donald
son, clerk, have beén committed for 
trial charged with conspiracy and 
usury. They loaned money at 
wards of- 100 per cent, interest

; A year 
discoveredserve from

. _ . , gone some
spoke for him, but the majority 
against and late tonight J. A. Mac- 
Dougall went’ to his home with the 
Intimation that he must resign.

It is expected that Mr. Cushing will 
be called on to form a new cabinet 
right away.

govem-

On the main motion being put, Mr. 
Northrup rose to move the six months 
hoist. Thé debate 'on this 
journed and the last division will be 
taken tomorrow.

The following Conservatives voted 
against the Borden amendment: Messrs. 
Monk, Blondin, Forget, Nantel, Lortie, 
Paquet, and one English-speaking Con
servative, Mr. Clarke, of South Water
loo. Apart from this the second vote 
was a strictly party one, there being 
no defections from the 
ranks.

re-
up-

was ad- un*
ad-«

w Big Theft From Mail. ~
WINDSOR, Ont, March 9.—The theft 

of about *18,000 ln cheques and drafts 
from a mail bag in transit between 
Windsor and Toronto on the evening 
of February 8, has Just been made pub
lic as the result of a visit to Windsor 
of Inspector Fisher of the (London dis
trict. The trail will now be taken up 
at- the Toronto end. All the banks in 
Windsor are losers. The Dominion 
Bank alone posted letters containing 
paper for over *18,000. John Curry, a 
prominent ex-banker, also lost cheques. 
It 'Is believed that the object of the 
thief was to secure currency, as none 
of the missing paper has tùrhed

ex-

Fatality at Jprdon River.
OTTER POINT, B. C., March 9.— 

This afternoon "Charlie" Thompson, 
an employee of the Michigan Pacific 
Lumber Co., operating at Jordan river, 
was accidentally killed. The man. who 
was an expert logger and woodsman, 
was engaged ln felling a tree when in 
some way not yet clear he was struck 
by another log and crushed to death 
between the two trees. He was a 
single man, aged about 26. His rela
tives, who live

Liquor Transportation 
OTTAWA, March 9.—8ir Richard 

Scott announced ln the senate today 
that he proposed to offer an impor
tant amendment to the bill relating to 
the transportation of Intoxicating 
liquors. The amendment would limit 
the act to provinces which had de
clared for prohibition and had enacted 
prohibitory legislation, 
was that the bill would be limited to 
Prince Edward Island, which had 
asked for It.

ev-

govemment

i CHICAGO, March 9.—Hog prices at 
the stockyards continued to soar to
day, several carloads of live hogs sell
ing at *10.60 a hundredweight, which 
is 36 cents above the high record 
mark established yesterday.

The effect
■
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Dakota, have been communicated 1 Schools, which alone has 1806 
F*to. * U*m|nta in France and Algeria!
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Bon Ton and 
Royal Worces
ter Corsets are 
now being de
monstrated by 
Miss Gale, ex
pert corsetiere, 
second floor.
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eckwear
es ting places in the 
for your inspection. 
:dged with fine lace. 
’5ÿ. Then you will 
calloped edges, de- 
'following will give 
be had.
des of white, cream,

35*
, at, each .... 75^ 
nciennes lace, with

75*
ciennes lace and in-

$1.00

lepartment
Goods

bent has something 
y are, too. No mat- 
considering quality,

50c
b now being shown, 
es of' green, mauve, 
ripes. The material 
[and................. 50£
t $1.00
They are in a num

ides, which, are ultra
$1.00

15
are now "on display, 
patterns. They also 
ifects, at, each, $1.50

ÿ 1.25

Oc
ig the needs of the 
shirts suitable for 
to 14, at, each 50<A

Effects In
iir-dressing parlors 
hairdressing, and is

le it is too. What is 
lionably dressed ? If 
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